
2019 – Boys End of Season Tournament 
Rules and Regulations 

 
We will follow normal league rules with the following additions and/or exceptions 
 

1. No infield or batting practice before games.  This is meant on the Infield.  
 You may practice wherever else is available. 
 

2. The home team shall be the team with the better seeding.  In a game between the 
#4 seed and #5 seed, the #4 seed would be the home team.  Exception:  If the 
same 2 teams play a second game to determine the Champion, the home team for 
the final Championship game will be determined by a toss of a coin.  The winner 
of the toss will be given the choice. 

 
3. Conditions of the fields will be determined by the tournament directors.   
  Check the host community web site or cancellation line listed on the tournament 
 brackets 
 
4.  All protest must be registered at the time of a violation and before the next pitch. 
 
5. When a coach claims that an umpire’s decision is in violation of the tournament 

playing rules, he/she shall make a formal protest.  The umpire must immediately 
call a conference and a decision shall be reached after the conference. 

 
6. No game may be forfeited or a team disqualified without authorization of the 

Tournament Directors.  Minimum players (8) are required to be an official game. 
 

7. The baseball must be returned directly to the pitcher after an out. 
 

8. If the catcher is on base, they must be replaced with a courtesy runner if there 
are 2 outs. 
 

9. Both teams are to be instructed to hustle on and off the fields between 
innings of all games.  Coaches are not to delay players going back onto the 
playing field with team meetings/cheers as this affects the time limit!   

 
10. Game time limits: Including Championship Games 

   A:  14U Boys – 1 hour, 45 minutes 
   B:   10U & 12U Boys – 1 hour, 30 minutes. 

C:  No new inning may start after the time limit is reached, unless the score is 
tied.  Tournament games cannot end in a tie. 

   D:  The umpire is the official timer and will announce the start time. 
   E:  No more than 3 warm-up pitches per inning and no more than 5 warm-up 
         pitches per pitching change.  
   F:  Anticipate pitching changes to save time. 
 



 
 

11. Pitching Rules 
  10U Boys - Pitchers may pitch a total of 6 consecutive outs per game just as in 

league play.  There is no maximum number of outs a pitcher can throw for the 
Tournament.  A pitcher cannot re-enter the game as a pitcher once they have 
been removed.   

 
  12U Boys - Pitchers may pitch a total of 9 consecutive outs per game or a 

maximum of 30 outs for the Tournament week (defined as Monday thru 
Sunday). A pitcher cannot re-enter the game as a pitcher once they have been 
removed.  Coaches are responsible for keeping track of outs pitched for each 
pitcher during the tournament and the tournament week.  

   
  14U Boys – Pitchers may pitch a total of 9 consecutive outs per game or a 

maximum of 30 outs for the tournament week (defined as Monday thru Sunday). 
Furthermore, a pitcher can only pitch a total of 18 outs per day of the tournament 
weekend. A pitcher cannot re-enter the game as a pitcher once they have been 
removed.  Coaches are responsible for keeping track of outs pitched for each 
pitcher during the tournament and the tournament week. 

    
 
 

• Keep in mind that the umpires will be following general baseball league rules.   
• Home plate and field umpires will be furnished for the tournament by the 

league.  Umpire equipment will be furnished by the host community. 
• Coaches, make sure your players hustle on and off the field.  There is a time 

limit for all games. 
• The winning team is responsible for reporting the score to the tournament 

official at the park as soon as the game is completed. 
• The main thing is to have fun and continue to show the positive influence that 

you and our organization have over the area youth and community. 
• Remember, the majority of umpires are youth, keep good sportsmanship to a 

premium; you should be setting an example. 
  

 
 

 


